
"A terrilde beauty" lives on 

Politics and the Two lrelands 

BY PAUL F. POWER 

Late last ycar the British Government emergcd with i,ts 
principles intact from a contest of wills with a Provi- 
sional IRA hunger-striker who sought changes in the 
prison treatment of those claiming political motivations 
for their acts of violence. When the hunger-striker 
broke his fast, it appeared that the British policy was 
vindicated. But as usual in Northern Ireland, the ascen- 
dency of British law and order did not go untested for 
long. In the spring of 1981 the Ulster situation erupted 
again when another IRA hungerstriker induced his 
own death after failing to produce any modification of 
prison rules. Although the Thatcher government had 
held firm once again, the tradition of Irish self-sacrifice 
was reborn. Bobby Sands, M.P., became the thirteenth 
Republican prisoner since 1920 to die on a hunger 
strike in jail, the first in the Republic itself. 

Relative self-restraint initially marked the behavior 
of the four hundrcd-strong IRA, the' vastly superior 
British sccurity forces, and numerous loyalist extrem- 
ists, but the Sands suicide and a chain of additional 
hunger-strike deaths are pr0ducing.a new set of chal- 
lenges for the major actors. Holding the Thatcher 
rcgimc rcsponsible for the deaths, the IRA and its sup- 
porters have sought to exploit the tragedies in order to 
strengthen the political and military power of the Pro- 
visional IRA/Sinn k i n  and to crcatc international pres- 
sures to dcmand the British Government to reconsider 
Northern Ireland's status. A string of martyrs may 
inflame Catholic nationalist emotions and escalate IRA 
violcncc against sccurity or civilian targets. The securi- 
ty forces, for their part, may ovcrreact. Loyalist cadres 
may resume thcir sectarian assassinations. This sum- 
mer's Orange marching season has the potential for 
igniting still other incidents. And no one can discount 
the possibility of spontaneous combustion. Yet addi- 
tional hunger-strike deaths may reach a point of dimin- 
ishing returns. And even if there are convulsions in 
Northern Ireland and world opinion runs against Brit- 
ain, who can say whether basic British policy will come 
around to favoring Irish reunification? 

Permanent British army garrisons and a gerryman- 
dered drawing of the boundary of Northern Ireland in 
1920, which gave Protestant unionists a majority in 
what was left of the Irish segment of the Anglo-Irish 
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Union, have not rendered the descendents of seven- 
teenth-century settlers secure against periodic assaults 
by the native population. Though the Protestant fallen 
are not sentimentalized in the manner of the national- 
ist heroes, they are in death no leis powerful as a force 
for perpetuating a long-term struggle. Kinsmen and 
friends of British Army personnel killed in action in 
Northern Ireland have their own' reasons to  remember 
and be bitter, as do admirers of Lord Mountbatten. 

Politics is supppsed to substitute for violence. But 
even before the 1980-81 hunger strikes, the outlook for 
a revival of politics in Northern Ireland had grown 
dim. In part as a result of Irish-American pressures, the 
British center undertook talks in 1979-80 with the Rev- 
erehd Ian K. Paisley's ardently loyalist Democratic 
Unionists, the largely Catholic 3nd pronationalist So- 
cial Democratic and Labour party led by John Hume, 
and the small bicommunal Alliance party. The largest 
party, the Official Unionists, did not participate, allow- 
ing Paisley to act as both cooperating agent and bulwark 
against any erosion in traditional ,unionism. Pitting 
power-sharing against majority-rule models, the talks 
produced no agreement on how to create a new regional 
government under British sovereignty. 

The Thatcher government then .offered alternative 
proposals for devolved government, which suited none 
of the major unionist parties and doomed the search for 
compromise. Having shown its good will to the world, 
London continued to rule Northern Ireland directly, to 
the grudging satisfaction of many unionists. Even some 
nonunionists believed the Catholics had gained some 
relief in civil rights reforms and economic and security 
benefits provided under the Union Jack. Continued vio- 
lence and the prison protests lessened further the 
chance for the revival of provincial politics as a bridge 
across the divide. 

There is scant opportunity for nonunionists to be 
elected to the House of Commons, therein to vent griev- 
ances in a constitutional way. Owing to a two to one 
ratio of unionists, to nonunionists and an election sys- 
tem that demands a plurality of votes, typically all but 
one or two Ulster M.PS have been unionists. A few years 
ago a Labour-led Commons, in which unionist votes 
were crucial, turned a deaf ear to a plea by Gerry Fitt of 
nationalist West Belfast to adopt a proportional repre- 
sentation system for the election of Ulster M.PS so as to 
increase the number of minority representatives. 

Minority frustration with the electoral system- 
. 
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THE BRITISH POSITION 

The following ip taken from a press releuse prepared and 
diPtrhted by the British Information Service.?, Policy and 
Reference Division, dated May 14, 1981.- Eds. 

NORTHERN IRELAND: THE DEATH OF MR. 
FRANCIS HUGHES 

Mr. Humphrey Atkins, the Sccrctary of State 
for Northern Ircland, in a radio intcrview on 

May 12, 1981: 

What is your reunion to the deuth of Hughes? 
I rcgrct it just as I regretted the death of the first hungcr 

strikcr. And I rcgrct it kcause it is a wasted life. Hughes has 
dicd in pursuit of an ambition which he kncw he could not 
get. He dicd b ~ ~ i i i s e  hc said, and repeatcd right up to thc 
end, that he wantcd political status- political recognition 
[hat the crimes for which hc was imprisoncd were in some 
way diffcrcnt. And the British Govcrnmcnt has made it 
clear that it will not give that recognition. 

Who was Francis Hughes and why was he in prison? 
Hc was convictcd on six charges including murdcr and 

two charges of attemptcd murdcr. Hc was convicted on all 
six and sentenced to prison for life and for a total of 83 ycars 
011 other offcnccs. Hc was described, sometime ago now, as 
one ofJJlstcr’s most wantcd men, and thc judgc at his trial 
wid thc offenccs were particularly vicious. 

Does the second death have any effect on Government poli- 

cy in relation to demon& by protesting prisoners for special 
cutegory status or what the IRA ColLP “political status”? 

No i t  docs not, because what has been made perfectly 
clear to us, right up to today, is that what the Provisional 
IRA are wanting is a rccognition that the crimes they hnvc 
committed, kcause they have a political motive, are some- 
how lcss serious than other crimes. They have demanded 
this a11 thc timc and have said they want to bc treatcd 
differently from other prisoncrs. Thcy want in cffcct to bc 
ablc to run the prisons thcmselves, wear what they like, do 
what they likc, talk to whom they likc and not to anyone 
else, to bc free of any kind of loss of remission for not 
obeying prison rules, in fact to run the prisons in their own 
way. Now this is somcthing we cannot possibly agree to and 
they know it. 

Recent evenu in Northern Ireland have been heuvily 
repoked in the oversea media. Sometimes the publicity has 
been heavily biased against the British Government. What is 
your view of this publicity? 

Wcll, 1 regret any biased public/ty, whichcvcr way it is 
biased and it is not for mc to say whcther a truc picture has 
bcen prcscntcd or not. I only know that the events of the 
past week, thc dcath of two hungcr strikers and thc funcral 
of Sands have rcccivcd a lot of publicity. But you know 
thcrc was another funeral in Belfast this afternoon. That of a 
young boy, Desmond Cuiney aged 14. Hc was buried in 
Belfast this afternoon and hc dicd two days ago becausc 
whcn hc was helping his father who was delivering milk to 
the pcoplc of West Bclfast their lor& was attacked by a gang 
of rioters, pcoplc rioting I supposc in support of the demands 

rather than sympathy with the extremists, as many 
unionists charge- may well explain why Bobby Sands 
was elected over Official Unionist Harry West by a 
fourteen hundred-vote margin in the Fermanagh-South 
Tyrone parliamentary election in April after other non- 
unionist candidates had quit the race. There can be 
little doubt, though, that the victory strengthened both 
the Green and Orange causcs. Local elections in May 
indicated further polarization. 

Can the Irish Republic be of help? Based on tradition- 
al factors, most unionists would respond with an 
emphatic “No.” The Dublin regime, lcd since late 1979 
by Charles 1. Haughey, has k e n  especially suspect to 
many unionists because of Haughey’s reputation as a 
strong Republican and his involvement in a 1970 arms 
smuggling case. But over the last twelve years Dublin 
has bccome increasingly cooperative with Britain on 
IRA issues, including hunger strikes. 

Last December, Prime Ministers Haughey and 
Thatcher issued a statement to the effect that the links 
hetween the two countries descrve fuller development 
and that the ”totality of relationships within these 
islands” was a proper subject for further talks. Rashly 
sccking domestic political gains for a government beset 
by economic problems, Haughey’s foreign minister 
interpreted the communiqui. as a breakthrough for 
Dublin‘s ambition to influence Northern Ireland’s 
basic future. Predictably, the Thatcher-Haughey state- 
ment and Irish euphoria sparked attacks by Paisley on 
the British leader, who insisted that no Ulster conces’ 
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sions had k e n  made to Dublin. 
There was additional controversy in March, when 

Haughey hinted of a possible defense link between Ire- 
land and the United Kingdom if London was forthcom- 
ing on the partition question. Unchallenged by London, 
the hint set off a furor as to whether cherished Irish 
neutrality was to be a bargaining chip for British con- 
cessions on Northern Ireland’s status. Although reuni- 
fication under the Irish flag enjoys majority support in 
the Republic, the state has never considered seriously 
what price, if any, it would pay for a unified Ireland. 

With separate development since 1921 and little seri- 
ous attention paid to the North until the late 196Os, the 
Irish Republic has shown little urgency or political 
courage in facing major issues relevant to preparations 
for reunification- for example, Catholic teachings on 
education and sexual relations that have been written 
into law and go against Northern Protestant practices. 
NorthSouth disparities of income and differences in 
social welfare programs are additional matters to be 
considered. Western Europe’s poorest country, the Irish 
Republic has a number of social problems that would 
make Charles Dickens weep. 

Despite this year’s emotional events, there is still a 
chance for progress in advancing the cause of an Irish 
nation. The most important first step in a reconciliation 
of the two regions of the island is a shift from an exclu- 
sivist and romantic Irish nationalism to a pluralist 
“New Ireland” version that includes and respects 
Northern Protestants as authentic and important mem- 



of people like Hughes. The lorry was attacked, forced off the 
road, overturned and Desmond Guiney was killed and his 
father has k e n  unconscious since that happened. These, 1 
think, deserve just as much publicity as the death of a 
hunger striker bccause Desmond Guiney was not involved 
in any way, yct he is in his grave too. 

The Northern Ireland problem and the role of the police and 
the army in the Province seem to be misunderstood and 
misrepresented overseas, particularly in parts of the U.S. 
How would you clarify this situation for the Irish Ameri- 
can? 

I think you are right. There are people throughout the 
world who, for one rcason or another, some good, some bad, 
who want to misrepresent what is happcning. Surely, the 
only way to understand a country is to know about it. To 
know what is happening, to know the present situation, and 
that is why I hopc that people will seriously study what is 
going on in Northern lrcland at the moment-what the 
British Covernmcnt wants in Northern Ireland. And in a 
nutshell it is that the people of Northcrn Ireland first of a11 
have inorc of a say in running thcir affairs than thcy havc at 
the moment, and sccondly should bc able'to give expression 
to what they want for the future, to which of course the 
British Govcrnmcnt will pay attention. As things stand at 
the nionient the overwhelming majority of Northern Ire- 
land want to remain part of thc U.K. And so they will. That 
may changc. Maylx onc day many ycars hence thc majority 
will say thcy want to do something clsc. Then of course the 
British Govcrnmcnt will pay attention to that. This is called 
sclf-dcterniination, it is callcd democracy. It is the way in 
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the Western world we run our affairs. 

Some Americun politicium believe the British Government 
i9 udopting a pamue of inflexibility that must l a d  inevim 
bly to more deab  d violence in Northem Ireland. Whut is 
your m e r  to this? 

Very simple. We are flexible about the prison regime. In 
fact in Northern Ireland we have one of the xt liberal and 
one of the mast advanced prison regimes in Europe. 1 don't 
know about prisons in America but certainly in Europe this 
is the t regime that exists and we are prepared and have 
been p epared all the time to take account of criticism, of 
comm nts, of suggestions of how we can improve it. But on 
one th g we are and will remain quite inflexible. That is 
the ma er of principle. It is that murder is murder, crime is 
crime a that because the perpetrator of murder or crime 
claims 2, a litical motive there is no justification for treating 
him any differently from anybody clx. 

Finufly. Secretary of State, how do you foresee the evenu of 
the immediute future! 

I hope very much that the remaining hunger strikers will 
realize that there is no need for them to lose their lives. That 
if they do, it will be in vain and will only bring trouble and 
distress, and that thcy will give up their hunger strike. 
Nonc of us wants anyone to die in Northern Ireland. There 
have been too many deaths already. And I don't want-no 
membcr of the Government and the vast majority of the 
people of Northern Ireland-don't want anyone else to die, 
so I hopc thcy'll stop. 

bcrs of thc Irish nation. T h e  Ncw lrcland school sur- 
faced iIJ the 1970s, thc child of Finc Cacl Party leader 
Carrctt FitzCcrald, among others. A favorite FitzCerald 
hypothesis, still to bc proven, is that the two parts of 
Ireland have more in commorl with onc another eco- 
nomically than they do with Britain- making possible 
a reduction in North-South political differences 
through cooperative behavior in the European Econom- 
ic Community. FitzCcrald, who is critical of thc typi- 
cally "-British republicanism of thc Fianna Fail, may 
become the next prime minister after the June, 1981, 
eicctions. 

THE CONSENT DOCTRINE 
Whocvcr lcads in Dublin, the basic decisions about the 
North's future will continuc to bc made in London. 
Britain has rulcd out Northern independence and a 
second partitioning- which, in any event, have no 
important support anywhere. Central to British policy 
is a long-standing pledge, supported by both Labor and 
the Conservatives, that Northern Ireland will remain 
part of thc Unitcd Kingdom for as long as thc Northern 
Ireland pcoplc wish to retain that status-a consent 
doctrine. 

Crown loyalists arc a constant, built-in majority in 
Northcrn Ireland. This  condition may bc offset only by 
a Catholic birth rate that is higher i n  the long term 
than the unionist birth rate. Two  per cent of the U.K.'s 
population, the unionists havc in the consent doctrine a 
delegated veto over aspirations for a united Ireland. Sig- 

nificantly, as compensation for his earlier reputation 
and in search of favors, even Prime Minister Haughey 
acceptcd thc doctrine in  a joint communique signed 
with Mrs. Thatcher i n  the spring of 1980. Haughey's 
acceptance- the first ever made in  a bilateral context- 
helps to explain Mrs. Thatcher's willingness after the 
December, 1980, summit to proceed with talks on "in- 
stitutional," but not "constitutional," matters in the 
North-South relationship. 

Thus  many roads lead back to the resilient Northern 
an ethnic than a confessional 
roup that has an  otherwise frac- 
t unionists identify with the 

economic resources 
existence. Most have no intention 
ful minority position within the 

denies that it is at  
moil. The IRA, re 

reland conflict look 
outside themselves for what is wrong, and it is this 
pervasive lack of self-criticism that serves to perpetuate 
Northern Ireland's travail. 
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